Storm Board Meeting, January 26th, 2017
Meeting Minutes

Members Present: Kasey, Shannon, Mandi, Carson, Dan, Bryan, Tully

1. Minutes- approved
2. Tournament Director-Joe- Not present
3. Marketing Coordinator -Dan- Dan presented a flyer for tryouts. Discussed
putting our website address on the flyer. Budget for the flyers and yard signs will
be appx $1950. The cost should be less next year. The dates for tryouts need to
be secure before flyers are printed. Spoke about u-12 boys team, they are in
need of a few players for spring. Dan will make up a flyer for the middle school,
2 in Cheney and 1 in Med Lk, asking for players needed this spring, no try out
required. The board may pick up their club fees if needed.
4. Web Page Coordinator-Bryan - Bryan will send out an eml asking for what
priorities we want to see with the new website. The cost could be anywhere from
$80 a month to $180. Bryan will add the Good Schools Drive to our
Website/Facebook page. The contact eml address on the website will be
directed to Brad, Kasey, Tully, and Bryan.
5. Equipment Manager-Kasey - A- Paint machines/Storm Flags/EquipmentKasey and Shannon are working on a yearly amount to budget for equipment.
B. Tryout- Eastern has not responded to our request to use the turf in March for
tryouts. Kasey has spent 6 weeks working on this with no response from them.
DM is $55 an hour we would need to rent it for appx 6 hours over a 2- day period.
This isn’t an optimal location, esp. for young kids coming into the club. We
discussed if it’s appropriate to spend that much money on tryouts. We decided
that tryouts will be April 19-21st. Two evenings in Cheney and one in Medical
Lake. We are asking all coaches to send kids to tryouts even if you have
practice that evening. Use tryouts as a practice. We will need to have more
volunteers for checking kids in. Brian and Shannon need to speak about the
evaluation sheet and what she needs to make check-in run more smoothly and
what Brian needs on the evaluation form. Can we pre-register for tryouts? Dan
would like to have an info night, at one of the schools in Cheney and Med Lk, a
couple of weeks before tryouts. We need at least 6 weeks before tryouts to
advertise and round up volunteers. C. Contingency Fund Account- this fund
would hold appx what we receive from the 3v3 tournament. It may take a couple
years to build that fund up.
6. Field Use Coordinator- Mandy- Mandy is looking into field space and gym
space in Med Lk. Not sure if there is a big enough field in Airway Heights. The
Medical Lake team needs to have their home field in Medical Lake. Some of our

older teams can play in Medical lake too. This will help with over use of the
Cheney Fields.
7. Budget-Shannon- Available Balance $5,995.94. She is still waiting on revenue
from the 2016 3v3 and IEYSA.
8. DOC-Brian- Not present
9. Storm Academy-Carson- 10 kids only 3 weeks left. There needs to be some
changes, 10 kids are not enough. Carson and the board will do some brain
storming to try to increase numbers next year.
10. IEYSA update-Jessi- Not present
11. Green Thumb Field manager- Need a volunteer
12. Community Outreach Coordinator- Need a volunteer

Next meeting
Feb 23rd at 7pm. Location TBA

